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January Program Features Road Talk 
Tuesday, January 14& at Trinity Episcopal Church, 4& & Madisan Avenues, Cavington (7 pm) Dr. 

Joseph Gastright, Society Vice-president will continue his discussion fkom last year on early Northem 
Kentucky roads. This segment will emphasize the transition period when toll roads were being phased out 
for publicly funded routes. The toll road companies we= bought out with tax money and e v e  paving 
of major routes was begun Slide illustrations will accompany the discussion. 

Gray & Hemmingray Glass - February Program 
On WeQlesQy, Fetnuary 12& at Trinity Episcopal Church (7 p), Jeanhe KreinbrinL, 

B e l u h g e d C x a ~  sta£€ an:haeologist, wil l  present the adfkts, dimverb and story of the Gray & 
Hemmingray Glass Company site project WOE the Embassy Suites construdion Slide ihstmtiolls and 
actualartifaczs~eredonthesitewillbeshuwn. 

History Day Plans Near Completion 
The planning committee for HisEory Day 2003 has been meeting for several months and most of the 

day's qxders and event s have been finalized The event will occur on the third Saturday m h  159  this 
year on NKU campus, which coincides with mid-term break on the campus. The program as of this writing 
is as follm: 

o Kmmote Stx?aker Dr. James Ramage, 
"U. S. Grmrt: m e  Rise and Fall of His Public Reputation. " 

Worksbo~s (confirm* 
0 Lewis & Clark Nmtigation - Chuck Parrish 
0 Lewis & Clark At Big Bone Lick - J m s  Duvall 
0 Beginning Genealogy -Hamilton County Genealogical Society 
0 Indan Arbifacts in Bracken County 
0 Covered Bridges of Kentucky 
0 Underground Railroad - Ernest Jackson 
0 Civil War Hospitals in Cincinnati & N. Kenlucky -Jack S m n  
0 M o m  's Raid - Lester H w D M t z  

National URR Fmedom Center & 
NKU Fmedom studies symposium 

An interactive workshop and qmposiutn is planned for Saturday January lp, 9:U) am to 3:30 pm 
at the Otto Budig Theatre of Northem Kentucky University. Panelists and participants will share some 
aspects oftheir research. Desc r i i  as "Legacies in The Bofderlands - Documenting and Interpreting 
LocaWamily Histories." Special emphasis will be focused on zmhtance of unresolved pblems or 
challenges of their individual work. 

The wokshop is free but limited to the first 40 registered Zly January 2*, 2003. For information 
call (859) 572-5817 or e-mail fmsWdi@,nku.edy. 

F'resident, James Kiger; Vice-president/Programs, Dr. Joseph Ciastright; Treasurer, Dan Carter, Board 
Members: Emily Bailey, Charles King, San Juan Romero, gne open Editor: Karl J. Lietzemnayer 

www.lcent01~Hb.kv.nd~soc 



Hello, Dec. 13,2002 
I just spent the last several days in Newport and Cmbgton attempting to discover information on 

ancestors from this area. After spending time in the Kenton County Library and receiving their History & 
Genealogical Guide, I accessed their online site after arriving home in northwest Ohio. 

Seeing the Civil War site, I put in the name Berndt, and found the name Charles Bemdt listed as 
having been a member af Covington Regiment 4, Company B. It also indicates he was buried in Linden 
Grove Chuetery. 1 havebadapi~inanoldBerndt~albwn-nonamesonanyof~photos-ofa 
Civil War soldier who I'm now certain is this individual. Included is a copy of his photo. 

Is there any additional information in the Linden O w e  records, or any other Bern& listed in 
their records? 

Sincerely, 
Emma Pleiman 
Spencerville, Ohio 
ecolei@,wwil.com 

Resacbhg Bemdt, S M e ,  Mamch, Sauerbmy, Schneider in the Northern Kentucky area. 

Ms. Pleiman: 
The records of Linden Grove by George C. Dreyer show tm Chdes Bemdts and a Fred C 

Bern& Edtor 

*** 
Editor: 

I thm- enjoyed the December Bulletin. I was saddened to hear that so few are doing the 
work [and] that so many "splinter groups" are being formed Kentucky has been one of the most important 
states in the f o n d o n  of our cowltry. It was one of the most important states used for land grants and much 
of our country has genealogical roots in this state. 

These "splinter gwupn should realize that there is strength in numbers or they will soon fall by 
the wayside. They will find that they too will have too few doing all the work . . . 

I am sorry to hear the editor is resigning in January but I appreciate the work she has done as well 
as efforts of all the officen. I only wish I lived closer so that I could attend the meetings. Perhaps some of 
the "splinter groupsn cuuld attend some joint meeting and make plans to at least cooperate and share in the 
history of the area. 

Glenn Winston 

Dear Glenn, 
M y  impression of most ofthe small ''qlinter groups" throughout the county [there are only 2 or 3 

viable organizations m of now] is that they are very interested in cooperation with KCHS. Actually these 
mllgroups have more assets to assemble the history of their indvidual areain far more &tail than we 
can. 

As y u  point out, the critical issue is the sharing and com#unication of their information and 
activities with the County Historical Society. In thejirture, the Bulletin will dedcate space for each intra- 
county history group so communication lines are connected. 

Editor 



THE JOSEPH KUCHLE FAMILY HERITAGE 
Carol Ann Kuchle Whitehead 

In the 1870s, ~dward and -ha wolf ~uchle , 

lived on a limn in Wur#emberg ' complete with barn and a 
s a h n  where Edward served lunches. In 1874, Josepha, 24 
and d in stature gave birth to Joseph, the first of twelve 
children: Joseph, Micbael, Peter, Michael, Rqert, Rupert, 
Wet,, Maria, Ftupert Amelia, JohaMes and Emma. The 
family was hard worbg  with large hands, rosy ch& and 
a good disjmition and sense of humor. 

The Kuchle children attended school and C a W c  
C~UFCB aaet which Jaseph and& brothers did b -chores .  
E&mrd never wanted his children in the salmn, considering 
it an d t  atmosphere for them. 

As young men of Germany came of age, they were 
compelled to serve in the military for several years. Edward 
told his sons how cmelly the men were treated when .be bad 
servedandiasistedtbathenever~~~lted4issonstobe 
subjected to that kind oftreatment. He s e a d y  encouraged 
the bays to consider leaving the country to m i d  the 
military, making certain the authorities would not become 
suspicious. 

LeruPing a Trade 
Like many young men in Germany, Joseph learned 

a trade after grade school. Wanting to become a blacksmith 
heappliedforhis~ceshippapnrsEromthe 
governmeot. This was a contract binding Joseph to wark 
tbrabhcksmithforaperiodoftimetolearnthetrade, 
giving6reenmmandboardinexchangeforhiswork 
Joseph, now a L m r h n ' s  boy with appxmticeship papers 
in his pgck;et and a sack on his back, went off to a nearby 
village Madcrmth. After that 'smithy' evaluated his work, 
he signed the aprenticeship papers and Joseph was off to 
the next village bhhmith. This continued until he 
completed his apprenticeship and became a full-fledged 
blackmith with a "diploma." Joseph bid his f h i l y  f h m  
well, remenhering what his father bad told him about the 
military,and~hismotherhewovlldalwayskeepin 
touch 

Unmt & Emigration 
A sense ufunrest prevailed in 189 1 and all Europe 

was expecting war. With his document and a few coins in 
~~Joseph -h i sway th roughGermany ,  
France, and then to the coast af LeHaMe. He found work on 
a ship where his brother Peter had signed on, traveling h m  
Hamburg to New York The brothem shoveled coal in the 
boilers and perfbrmed other had manual labor as part ofthe 

. crew. Soon the Kuchle boys and their new fiend, Joe 
Moosbrugger, a ship's baler, each received notice h m  the .. 

KaiserthattheyweretoreaUmtoGermanytojointhearmy. 
On July 18th, 1893 the ship landed in New Yo* 

and the three lads conveniently wallced offthe ship. Once in 
America, the German government could not touch them 
rmlesstheyretureedtotheirhomeland, sofbr25yearsthqr 
werefusitives 

In a new land, with only a tkw bins in their- 
podrets, hungry and not speaking English, these three 

bucolicGermanyouthswereexpedtothisnewland 
of wondet One of the fnst t h i n e  sawwas a 
yellow h i t  called a banana. llq had never seen this 
funny l q f i u i t  beforeand relished their first tastes 
of the- 

Joseph and Peter Kuchle had a paternal uncle 
in Cleveland,T;ebhard Kuchle. The €hree naval 
fugitives headed for Cleveland to f id  uncle Gebhard. 
In the dark, they thought they had found the right 
house but could not make out the address. One of them 
shinnied up a downspout to read the house nude r  and 
was obsemed by authorities. FortmWAy, Uncle 
Gerhard recognized them, saving the youths from a 
night in j d .  They were wdcomed andgiven food and 
shelter. Uncle Gerhard also sent them to night school 
to learn English and gain inf-on t o w m e  US 
citizens. 

Uncle Gebhard operated a street vendor stand 
where.&e fiumly sold bWer,ground peaaufs, and other 
related items. After learning the language, the three 
immigrants went their separate ways. Joseph Kuchle 
worked in Cleveland as a bkksmith; Peter Kuchle 
went to New York and became a harbor £heman; Joe 
Moosbmgger went to Cincinnati area where he had 
relatives and plied his trade as a baker. 

1893 Panic 
In 1893, panic struck the United States. 

Agricultural dqression and unsound railrogd financinP 
causedmanybankstotirilandmilesofrailroadwent 
into receivership. The eamomic depression was serere 
and Joseph Kuchle lost his job as a consequence. 

Learning of work available in Cinchmi, 
Joseph moved in with his shipmate friend, Joe 
Moosbrugger. Not yet finding blacksmith work and 
being very good at woodworking, Joseph decided to 
make and sell hand carved clocks. In 1893 he bought a 
second hand foot m e r e d  saw, scroll, and jig-saw and 
made his first German CatheQal Clock which took six 
weeks to finish. He realized with that time 
requirement he could never make a living at this 
endeavor. The next year the eamomy began to 
recover and Joseph found work as a blacksmith in 
Cincinnati, sti l l  rooming with Joe Moodmggr. 

Joe Moosbmgger's cousins lived on Highland 
Pike near Covington and on Sundays he and Joseph 
would visit the cousins Elseners. Joe Kuchle becanke 
enthralled with Josephine Elsener and on October 25, 
1898 they were married Joe Moosbugger and his 
wife were witnesses. Aftef Joseph and Josephine 
Elmer Kuchle's marriage, they lived on Colerain 
Avenue in Cincinnati and Joe worked as a blacksmith. 



To Northern Kentucky 
Shortly a h -  his marriage, Joe f o d  work at the 

John Decker Wagon Shop on the Chingtoddngton 
Twnpike 25/42]. He rented a white frame home on the 
De&erpropertyforheandJosephineandonFebruary8th, 
1900 their first Child was born, Carl KQchle. 

Joe wadred bard to provide for his family- Aware 
that his boss, John Decker, was making money with his 
wagon bosiness Joe decided he would like to go into the 
same bosiness on his own A tract of land became available 
acrossfiomtheDecker Wagon Shopon the east sideof 
CQViWP dLmhgbn Turnpike. On September 27th 1900 
Joe Kuchle plrchased 2.77 acres of ground, near Kyle's 
Lane, from William and Nellie Kyle Scott for the sum of 
$1,025.00 with the assistance of bank fmancing. 

Old John Decker got so angry with Joe 
Kuchle for Wding a blacksmith shop across from his 
wagon shop that he would no longer remt the white 
fiame house to him! Consequenm, Joseph began work 
on his own home the same week Joseph Jr. was 
christened and succeeded in completh~ three rooms on 
hisnewlyacquiredproperty. 

Community Telephone - A Tool of Reconeiliation 
Joe Kuchle was one of the few people who 

bad a telephone in the area. A sign hung out in front of 
his blacksmith shop notifying people there was a 
telephone in the Kuchle's three-mom home, offering it 
for public use. Joe Kuchle, being a peaceful man, 
knew that old John Decker was angry with him and 
was most maimfortable. Seeking a solution and 
knowing that Decker not only bad a Wagon Shop but 
green houses and a florist Shop, Joe Kuchle thought of 
a scheme. He bad one of his friends order flawen wer 
the phone for John Decker. When the call came for Mr. 
Decker, who was then summoned to the Kuchle phone, 
Joe got Mr. Decker into his home and straightened 
things out. With their relationship restored, Joe Kuchle 
rented Decker's Shop for painting wagons. 

Gypsies 
Each spring gypsies arrived to camp along the 

thil@m--Tumpike. These wanderers 
traveled in a horsedrawn caravan. The men earned 
their living by peddhg and mending and the women 
played their violins and made predictions with fortune- 
telling cards. They developed the repltaton of being 
shrewd and tricky, ,and often indulgsd in pe#y theft 
Their wagons were often in need offixing so they 
came to Kuchle's blacksmith shop when Joe would do 
therepairs.Hethenddse~thewagononhislotto 
bepickedupthenextday.Duringthenightthegypies 
tooktheirwagonwithantpayingforthework. This 
only happemd to Joe Kuchle once. The next time Joe 
Kuchle repaired a wagon he set it out on the lot, but 
this time loosened one ofthe wheels. The gypsies 
retumed during the night; however, they didn't make it 
&the lot before the wagon wheel came off. Returning 
the next morning, they $d their bill and picked up - 

their wagon. 
Each year when the gypsies mtumed Knchle 

worked on their wagons. He always found some way 
to prevent them h m  taking the wagons without 
paying their bill. When automobiles cisme into being 
the gypsies made their encampments along Madison 
Pike (KY 17). Even toQy the Wes still return to 
thisarea.Twoofthegppsyqueensareburiedat 
Highland Cemetery, Ft- Mitchell and the clan comes 
each spring to pay homage to their The tomb- 
stoneFeadsWToLiveinHeartsWe~." 

J m e y  to the Cemeteries 
Horse Shoeing, Wagon and Plow Work (c. 1900). Butials in St- John's, Highland or St- Mary's 

cemeteries on the Cdvhgton-Lexington F j k  Wok 



nearly a day. Leaving church in -9 the horsedrawn 
hearse labored up the long grade ofthe Covington- 
LexhgtonTynpike. Atollgatestoodontheeastsideofthe 
Tmnpike where Sleepy Hollow and Dixie  high^ now 
stand and -ly south was Rush's Tavern Here the . 
horseswerewateredandfedwhilethefuneralprocession 
had lunch. Tavern, noted for its line food and the 
coldst beer around, had a dirt floor but there were always 
white tablecloths on the tables. The beer was kept in a cellar 
using ice art h m  the nearby Schlmer ponds during the 
winter months, then stored between layem of sawdust.] 

The h r a l  procession then proceeded to the Fort 
Mitchell cemeteries. As the entonrilge passed the bkksmith 
shop, workstopped, all hats weretipped, andrespectwas 

standing at Kyles Lane and Dixie Highway. 

Growing Family 
A new Kuchle baby almost every year required an 

addition to the fhmw house. In 19 10 a fm-mom brick 
addition king Kyles Lane was added That same year Joe 
Knchle sent for his widowed mother, Josepha, to live with 
them.' 

Josepha loved this country but never learned to 
speak 33@& She was a big help to the growing Kuchle 
~andwanldaf?engototownonthestreetcar,taking 
one of the c h i l h  as her interpreter. Af€er a k w  years 
Josepha wanted to go back to Germany to settle her 
husband's estate. Joe Kuchle begged his mother not to go, 
-that there wasn't emu# there to warrant a trip. 
He said the children left in Germany could take care of 
ttiingsbutJosephainsisted 

On her returnto Gennanyinthe summer of 1914, 
Josephawastrappedinsidewhen World WarIenrgted 
During that time, her son Michael was killed in Belgium, 

, the first Getmatl soldier to fidl in World War I. German 
oflicials sent Michael's belongings home and h m  one of 
his coins Joe Kuchle made a pin - a delicate flower inside a 
horseshoe. Af€er the war, Josepha tetmned to Amerio, 
weakandstarving ArrivinginNewYorkinDecember 
1921 she managed to reach her son Peter's home in 
(humtiad Having wntracted pneumonia, Joseph died 
January 3, 1922.~ 

St. John Church 

The Kuchle fandy attended St. John's 
Catholic Church, a brick structure 95' by 55' located on 
Worth and Leonard Streets, Covington and the older 
children were edxated in the neat schoolhouse 
that had 18-foot ceilings and pot belly stows. 

Most German Catholics attendtd Mother of 
God Parish, 6m & Washington Streets, Chington The 
distance to Mother of God School and road conditions 
at that time necessitated a parish at the edge of to.mg 
Old St. John Church, having served the parish for over 
fiftyyears,hadnowbeoometoosmallandunsafe. 
[One of the sidewalk was eleven inches out of line.] 

In 1908, thepresent churchsitewas 
purchased - originally the old @lone1 Morgan's 
property andby 1914, the present church on F5ke 
Street (US 25/42) was dedi- 

At St. Joh's the first four grades &bays and 
girls shared a classroom but the 5a through 8th grade 
bayswereseparatedfbmthegirls. Slateboardswexe 
used and Carl was involved in a fight for his new slate 
onthe first day whenafellowstudenttriedtosteal it, 
since he was using a second hand slate." 

OnceduringrecessCarlandhisclassmates 
were playing at an old quany when he spied some long 
sticks. Carl tucked them into his school bag and on 
arriving home began playing with them. A man at the 
blacksmithshop.~gnizingthenewfyfornsd 
treasures, quickly took them from him and erqjained 
that he was playing with highly explosive dynamite 
sti&s! Carl often told this story, shivering each time. 

InthosedaysCarlandJoeJr.playedwherean 
old Civil War redoubt Fort Mitchel [sic] stood" 
Trenches and powder kegs left from Civil War days 
were theirs to explore and they would climb the old 
military road to the rifle pits and imagine being in 
battle. 

In 1910, Joe (now called "Pop") Kuchle bad 
Fred Lewin, his team uf horses and a scoop shovel dig 
a pond next to his blacksmith shop. The pond provided 
water for the animals, ia-&athg in the winter and 
boating &ring the summer. 

In 19 12 the Chington-Lexington Tmnpike, 
[a dirt road], was wndemned by the Kenton County 
Courtandanewpavedroadwayplanne& Thefinal 
value of the mmph and property was set at $38,943, 
This incluckd rosdbed, right of way, quarry, two 
 to^^ and lot appartenants. The road was 
extended from the city of Cmhgton to the Boone 
County line by January 1, 1914. 

"Popn Kuchle rented a stable at Lewis and 
Montague Streets near St. John's and bad Fedders Hay 
and Grain Company &liver the hay. Cari and Joe Jr. 
drove their school age sisters to school in the horse and 
buggy but when weather was bad rode the sbceetcar. 
Fare was a nickel but school children rode for a 2- 
ticket If there wasn't time to pack lunches, their 



mother would give Carl money to buy a can of sardines and 
cradoers. 

"Pop"wauIdseodyormgJoe0nhorsebadrto 
Wessdmm's store to pick up a German paper, Volksblaft. 
Wessdman's store was located at Western Avenue and 
m d k x h g t o n  Tunpike. Horses were nervous 
dautomobilesanditwastridEytoridemundone. 
Once, when a noisy auto passed young Joe on horseback, 
the horsewasqmkedandgaUopedbetwwna treeanda 
fence. Joe managed to jump off the horse but got skinned 
np. WheathehotsecamehomewithautJoe,hisparents 
thoaghtthewnrst. "PopnwentlookrngforJoeandfound 
himinthebmsh,bruisedbutnothingbmken. 

Asthefsmilygrew,sodidthework Therewas 
laundry, cookhg, and more diapers to wash. Bertha 
~ t h e s i r d h g m d e a n d w a s ~ a t h o m e . C a r l w a s  
needed in the b l d r d t h  shop and only tinished sixth or 
seventh grade. They worked long hours in the bkkmith 
shop. In 1913, "PopnKm;hle saw theblacksmithbusiness . . .  . clmmdmg and ardornobiles coming into existence. The 
only place to ge$ a Model T Ford shaft stnightened was at a 
~thshopinthosedays.Thebla&mithshopwas 
slowly turning into a garage. 

B ~ y f o A n t o M e c h a n i ~ ~  
WhenyoungJoefWshedtheeighthgtadehe 

entered the business fidl time rather than atteed high school, 
so "Pbg" Kuchle sent him to live with a family in Erlanger 
w h e  he could work and learn about the new automobiles. 
T w o y e a r s l a t e r J o e ~ ~ t o t h e b ~ t h s h o p a n d  
dnmd his brother Carl what he had learned and together 
theygrewaplmrwingthe~insideandOut."Pop" 
didnot care to learn the trade sobe didthe nmningandodd 
pbsiixhisbogs 

AsFortMitchelIgrewsodidthemnnberofcars. 
Bwikswasgoodandin  1919gradingforanewgamge 
wasstatted(stillstandin%). FredLewhquarriedtherock 
for the faundata out ofthe hill below praent St. Charles 
Re&ment Home on Kyles Lane. Using fapr horses per 
wagmkdofmckun!ilhegotaverthetopofthehill,he 
thenanhifchedtwoofthehorsesand~edtherocktherest 
ofthe way to the garage site. The garage was completed 
January 1922 and a dance was held feaftulng a German 
Band to celebate. All of Fort MitcbeU enjayed this 
memopablegoodtime. 

"Popn Knchle bad a loyal Airedale dog named 
Tenorthat sleptin"Pop's" bedmamaadthe two ofthem 
enjoyedplayingtricksoncustomerswhocametopickup 
their cars. Pop would throw their keys into the lake! Of 

, course, the person would be all excited and say, "What did 
yon do that f o p  "R@ would then tell his dog, "Tenor- 
go @ the loeysl" Tenor would lind the lrqrs in the lake and 
bringthemtohimeverytimet Needlesstosaycustomers 
w e r e d  

city conveniences 
Whencity water came tothearea in 1925 the 

Kuchles added a bathroom to their home. What a wonderful 
comenkme! Theouthousehad$ottenplentyofuseandthe 

Kuchles weregladto give it up for indoor- 
A hot water furnace was installed providing hot water 
forbathsanddishes. Italsomadedryingdiapeneasier 
than hanging them around the patbelly stove. 

There was always music in the Kuchle home, 
mostly piano and violin. After supper Joe Kuchle 
wouldusuallyaskEmdy, wbplayedpiaeo, to 
entertain the hmily. Whoever played for "Pop" Kuchle 
gotoutofwashingdishes. Twoofthegirlsplayedwith 
"The Little Flower Enkmhm," a group that had a 
wonderful w o n  for their fine music. 

In 1930, Pop and Mom K d e  took a three- 
month trip to Europe to see the Oberammergau Passion 
Play and visit their relatives. '' 

The children of Joseph and Josephine all 
eventually &ed and in 1948 the Kuchles celebrated 
their 50th wedding amhemay by riding in a horse and 
buggy to St. John's Church k r  a Solemn Mass in their 
honor. The Joseph and Josephine Knchle story is 
typical of many immigrants who left a lifi: of strife and 
trouble inthe old wor ld top rospe r in~caand  
bequeath a solid middle class life to their desambm. 

A third generation Knchle - Roger (Carl's 
son)-now~thebasinessinthesamelocatioa 

AbanttheAnthor 
Carol Ann Kuc& whitehead is a grand 

daughter ofJosephKxlchle aadalongtime memiber of 
the Kenton Historical Society. She resides in Ft. 
Mitchell with husband Ehmd Whitehead and has 
ooUected Emily p&ms and data for many years. 

Joseph Kuchle (18741950) m. hsephe  Elsenex (1876 
1956) 

11 Carl Edward (190011970) m. Eanma Stqnul b. 1904 
F o u r c h i l k  Rdph 1929, C a r o l h  1932, 
Marjde 1935, Raga 1 W .  

21 Bertha Louise (1901-1962) m. Carl Vagedes (18931937). 
Five c h i l k  Infant Vagedea male 7-231923-7- 
241923, Joseph 1W1987, Fredeaick 1929, 
Raymond 1931, Robert 1936.' 

31 Joseph (1 902-1 989) m Clatilde Goelre 1907 
Four children: Richard 1932, David 1934, Susan 
1939, Sandra 1942. 

41 Ursula (1903-1984) m Edwzud Stamm (1902-1990) 
Seven c h i l k  William 1927, Mary 1928, Robert 
8-2-1930-8-3-1 930,-1932, Blanche 1933, 
Armette 1940, Leo 1943. 

51 Helen (1905-1 955) m Lawreme Averbeck (1884-1945) 
Five c h i l h  Arthnr 1930-1999, Evelyn 
1931, Paul 1934-1974, George 1935-1992, Patty 
19361993. 

61 Alice Katkhe (1907-1981) m Hmy M m ,  (1898- 
1999). ' 

Three c h i l k  Jimmy 1933, Martha A m  1939- 
1%1, Paul 1945. 

7J Josephine Arm (JoArm) ( b.1-24-1909, d 1-27-191 1) 
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